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Nazwa

Monitor Mitsubishi 37" WXGA-Wide LCD
Display LDT371V

Cena 0,00 zł

Producent Mitsubishi

OPIS PRODUKTU

LDT371V

Engineered for rapid video and data response, the LDT371V WXGA LCD Monitor is optimised for display

video or messaging content.

With a 1366 x 768 native resolution you  can effectively display eye-catching video and data images in

digital  signage, retail, education, and corporate applications. A built-in  scheduling utility allows you to

set the On/Off times for the display,  as well as automating the On/Off times for input signals. This high 

contrast display incorporates motion shift and S-Gamma control to cut  image persistence and image

retention (burn-in) over extended use. For  retail locations, corporate board rooms, classrooms, or

kiosks, you'll  find the features and performance you need in the LDT371V monitor.

 

Key Features:

Rapid 6 ms Response Time – Enjoy clear, fast moving pictures free of "ghosting".

Screen Saving Function – Four separate options  (Gamma, Cooling Fan, Brightness and Motion) provide

increased protection  against image retention and image persistence.

Power Save - Detects when an  input signal is no  longer active and will automatically switch the monitor

to a Power Save  state to help prolong the life of the LCD panel.

High Contrast Ratio (1200:1) - For incredible visual detail, in both data and video display.

Scheduling - Display during the hours you want, with flexible control over the various inputs.

Tile Matrix - Create data/video walls with multiple LCD displays easily thanks to the simple OSD setup

options.

Picture-in-Picture - Display two active inputs simultaneously (PC Mode only).

Panel Lock Out - Prevent unauthorised tampering of panel controls.

VESA Compliant - Allows for use with VESA standard mounting arms or brackets.

Optional speakers available

Two year limited onsite warranty
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